SSB Officers Celebrated Independence Day On Border Out Posts


On this occasion the officers conveyed the message of DG, SSB to the force personnel that this national festival shall be celebrated in a manner that better relationship is evolved between border population and SSB to strengthen integrity and unity of the country.

The idea behind this initiative is to establish direct communication between the officers of headquarters and the Jawans posted at remote locations on the borders. Sh. S.S Deswal, Additional Director General SSB hoisted the national flag at BOP Lungthung (Sikkim) at an altitude of 12600 feet and Inspector General (Ops & Int.) Sh. Ashok Kumar Singh attended Independence Day celebrations with SSB personnel deployed in Srinagar (J&K). Inspector General (Prov) Sh. Anil Kr Negi unfurled national flag at Naxal affected Gaya district of Bihar at COB Aamas, Inspector General Lucknow Frontier Sh. Alok Sharma celebrated Independence Day at flood affected BOP Suiya of Bhinga district (UP).

On this occasion the DG, SSB called upon the force personnel to follow the motto of SSB “Service, Security & Brotherhood” and strive for security of the border population and keep the national flag flying high and achieve new heights. National flag hoisted at all SSB locations and Independence Day celebrations were celebrated with national fervour.
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